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The University of Dayton News Release 
THE MAN WHO WOULD BE PRESIDENT 
IS A PH.D. STUDENT AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
June 2, 1992 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
DAYTON, Ohio-- Brother Richard Gilman is not your typical college student. 
He enrolled in the University of Dayton's doctoral program in educational leadership 
last fall to prepare to become president of Holy Cross College, a two-year liberal arts 
Catholic college that sits across the street from the University of Notre Dame in South Bend, 
Ind. 
When the 48-year-old _Cleveland native takes over the post on August 1, he will 
launch an $8-million capital campaign for the private college and work toward doubling the 
school's enrollment to 1,000 by the year 2000. 
But not on Tuesday afternoons. That's when he'll jump into his car to listen to "some 
wild music to clear the mind" while making the four-hour commute back to the University of 
Dayton, where he'll finish two night classes this fall. He's planning to take comprehensive 
exams next summer and carve out time the following year to finish a dissertation. 
"I do sleep--sometimes in class even," he jokes. 
"My schedule is pretty ambitious at the moment. It's been intense," concedes Gilman, 
who finishes three summer classes June 16 before jetting to LeMans, France, for the 
monthlong chapter meeting of the Congregation of the Holy Cross. He's one of 65 elected 
delegates from around the world. 
While other doctoral students this summer are writing papers and wondering what the 
job market holds in store, Gilman juggles classwork with hiring a new admissions director for 
the college. "I know what I'm going to do with the doctoral work," he says. "For me, it's 
ordained." 
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Still, Gilman never dreamed of becoming a college president. "My goal always was to 
be an outstanding teacher," says Gilman, who began his career as a mathematics instructor at 
St. Augustine's College in Ghana, West Africa. 
From 197 4 until 1991, he served in various roles at Archbishop Hoban High School in 
Akron. During his six-year tenure as president and principal of the parochial high school, 
Gilman nearly tripled the school's endowment from $400,000 to $1.1 million and helped 
boost the school's enrollment by 13 percent while "attracting a diverse student body of inner-
city and suburban kids." Gilman's track record sparked the interest of the board of trustees at 
Holy Cross College, and he was asked to apply for the presidency. In the school's 25-year 
history, the post has always been filled by a Holy Cross brother, of which Gilman says there 
are approximately 1,000 worldwide. 
"I look forward to seeing if my success at Archbishop Hoban was an accident or 
whether I can replicate it," he says with a smile. "When I was named president-elect of the 
college last summer, I told the trustees I wanted to spend a year preparing. The University of 
Dayton's Ph.D. program is not designed to tell you how to be a college president. Rather," 
he says, "it teaches you how to be a leader." 
Gilman believes that "distance education," instruction provided via satellite and 
computer networks, may be the wave of the future for small colleges seeking a niche in the 
highly competitive student recruitment market. He's tentatively planning to write his 
dissertation on the topic. 
"Using the electronic means available really doubles your productivity," Gilman says. 
"I use my computer for everything--from library research to making contacts through 
electronic mail with people all over the country." 
Realizing the challenge of juggling his simultaneous roles as a college president and a 
doctoral student in the fall, Gilman has ordered a laptop computer with a modem and fax 
capabilities. He'll be able to conduct college business in Dayton, or on the road. Says 
Gilman: "I don't anticipate too much downtime." 
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For media interviews, contact Brother Richard Gilman at (513) 298-2414. 
